West Bend Community Memorial Library
November 2020 Newsletter

Per Governor Evers' order, wearing a face
covering is REQUIRED while using the
library. Our social distancing policy
remains in effect - please keep your visits
brief, and limit the number of people in your
group as much as possible. Please call us
if you need help requesting items, or to
learn more about your pickup
options. Thank you for helping keep our
staff and our community safe! Mask
Requirement FAQ

Library Thankful Tree
November 2020
Help fill our Library Thankful Tree with selfies showing how you're thankful for the West
Bend Library. Send your photo to the library! You can drop off a printed picture or send a
digital copy to libref@westbendlibrary.org. Submit photos November 2 - November 25. We
will turn your photo into a leaf for our Thankful tree and the photos will become part of a
video montage. You can pick up a printed sign and snap your selfie in the building as well!
For more information, visit our website or the Facebook event.

S.T.E.M. Kit
Friday, November 6 at 9 AM
We will have Take Home STEM Kits
available for elementary-age children. Pick
up a kit to make an Epsom salt sun
catcher. There will be 60 kits, available until
supplies run out.

Kiwanis Early Risers Family Night

with Jester Jim
Thursday, November 12 at 6:30 PM
Kiwanis Early Risers Family Nights with
paid performers are still scheduled but will
be taking place virtually. Our next show will
feature Jester Jim on YouTube Live on
Thursday, November 12 at 6:30 PM.
Juggling fire and spinning iPads is just the
start. With a background in film-making and
over 3 million view on social media, the Jester Jim Virtual Comedy Show is just what you
need! This 40 min live broadcast packed with tricks, balancing, and laughs, will leave you
wanting more. Come join us for all the fun and interact with Jim and his amazing show,
LIVE!

Teen Craft Among Us Paper Crewmates
Monday, November 16
This month’s teen take-and-make craft kit
takes you aboard the Skeld. Deck out your
crewmates however you wish, and watch
out for imposters!

November StoryWalk
StoryWalks® are an innovative and
delightful way for children — and adults! —
to enjoy reading and the outdoors at the
same time. Laminated pages from a
children's book are attached to wooden
stakes, which are installed along an
outdoor path. The StoryWalk begins near
the entrance of the library, and follows the
sidewalk to our beautiful Patrons Park!
There are 17 stakes. The November story
is Pearl and Squirrel Give Thanks by
Cassie and Ryan Ehrenberg.

Virtual Storytimes
Check out our YouTube channel and view
our Virtual Storytime playlist! We have
many storytimes online, and more are
added regularly! Look for new storytimes
on November 10 and 24! Check it out here!
Take home storytime kits, plus a craft are
available every Monday at 9 AM as well.

Weekly Teen Videos

Each week, teen librarian Hannah has video
content for you! Check out our YouTube
channel for book recommendations,
activities, reactions to trying Japanese
snacks, emotional support anime, and more!
Check out the live premiere events at noon
on 11/3, 11/10, 11/17, & 11/24. Check it out
on YouTube!

Lincoln and Thanksgiving: A Virtual Program via Zoom
Saturday, November 7 at 10 AM
Adults and children alike are invited to come hear a first-hand account from President
Abraham Lincoln himself about how our national, annual observance of the Thanksgiving
holiday came to be established in the fall of 1863, in the midst of the Civil War. Mr. Lincoln
is portrayed by Kevin Wood, a professional Lincoln presenter who bears a remarkable
resemblance to "the Great Emancipator" and who is extremely knowledgeable about his
life and times. Mr. Wood has been portraying Mr. Lincoln since the year 2000 and on a
professional basis since 2015. To access the Zoom event, visit the library's Facebook
page at www.facebook.com/WestBendCommunityMemorialLibrary and click on events.

Mayflower Talk: The 400th Anniversary of Plymouth Colony
- From Glory Story to Gory Story
Tuesday, November 10 at 6 PM
November 2020 marks the 400th anniversary since the Mayflower landing in 1620. Join
local history professor Kirk Tyvela, as he talks about this historic event. RESERVATIONS
ARE REQUIRED and contact the Reference Desk to sign up at 262-335-5152. This
program will also be available on Facebook Live. Contact Mara Riebau at
mriebau@westbendlibrary.org or 262-335-5151, ext. 5245.

New Pager Episode
Sunday, November 15
First, we were in your community. Now,
we’re in your ears. Pager is a monthly
podcast brought to you by the West Bend
Community Memorial Library. It’s like
chatting with your favorite local librarian,
except you do none of the talking. Learn
about library services, upcoming events,
new releases, and more! Available
wherever you listen to podcasts. Check out
the archive on our website:
https://www.westbendlibrary.org/library_ser
vices/podcast.php

Teen Volunteering is Back!
Teen Volunteering is back! Visit
westbendlibrary.org/teens to learn how to
become a volunteer, then complete as
many of our virtual and socially distant
volunteer activities as you like! Earn hours
whenever they're convenient for you, and
beef up that resume, scholarship
application, and/or college application!

Contact Hannah at
hkane@westbendlibrary.org with any
questions.

Crafting Saturday is
Now Take Home Kits!
Crafting Saturday, the monthly craft program
for adults, will be take-home kits for the rest of 2020. Kits will be available one Saturday
per month at 10 am. Kits are no cost, though donations are greatly appreciated to help
cover the cost of supplies. Kits are available first-come, first-served basis. Kits are geared
for teens and adults. Contact Mara at mriebau@westbendlibrary.org with any questions.
Available November 21st: Holiday Cards

Needles in the Bookstacks
Check out the West Bend Library's group
for those who love knitting, crochet,
embroidery, and all forms of fiber arts! We
are currently meeting virtually on Monday
evenings at 6:30 PM. All ages and
experience levels are welcome. Join the
Facebook group for virtual meeting
details.
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